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Boaton doesn't say "a coal hod"

any longer but "a coal Tase/' pro¬
nounced "vawse."

The public school system of Japan
is fast becoming equal to the systems
of the Western Nations.

Final patents on the basie steel
process will soon expire. The owners

of the original made more than $750,*
OOO in Great Britain alone.

California big trees are now tc be
whittled up small for lead pencils, an¬

nounces tho New York Recorder, th.6
German supply of pencil timber hav*

ing run out.

The muscles used in speaking tho
French language are entirely different
from those Used in speaking English.
This is the opinion of Mlle. Julia
Freman, a French teacher.

Agricultural subjects are lectured
upon in pome of the English schools,
and the result ha3 been very satisfac¬

tory, admits the Homo and Farm.
Children are taught to read and learn
of many matters connected with farm¬

ing that are different from the practU
cal teachings on the farm.

A correspondent of the New York
Herald thinks that some undoubted
heroine ought to be secured to chris¬
ten each new warship, and have her

expenses paid by tho Government.

Why not carry out the idea in full ;

keep a chronological list of heroines
as they arise ; have them christen thc

ships in their listed order, allow them
to give their own names to the ships,
and then retire on half pay? asks thc
New Orleans Picayune.

The British literary critics appear
to have been badly taken in by the
publication of one of Gladstone's old
articles. The Conservative critics,
who detected traces of senility in a

production written when Gladstone
was in his prime, must feel as though
something had fallen on their head*.
It is such little incidents as this that
refresh the unsuccessful author, who
has been punctured by critical pens.
They make him revise his opinion that
there is no literary justice in this
world.

____________

A general investigation on the ad¬
vance of machinery in the industrial
world and its effect ogjabor has been
^egun'^y^fnT,,Bcûreau or*JLabor at
Washington. The objeot of the in¬
quiry is to detormine what modern
machinery has done oompared with

" hand labor, and what inroads machin¬
ery has made in the field formerly
occupied by hand labor. Several of
the agents have been already sent out
on the work, provided with circular
inquiries calling for collection of vari¬
ous special instances of hand labor,
the time, cost and labor involved in
the production of various articles,
compared with the corresponding con¬

ditions in the modern factories. The
work will require a year or more, and
the whole force of twenty or twenty-
five agents of the bureau in the field
will be engaged on it after a few
weeks, when the collection of statis¬
tics of strikes from 1S87 to July last is
completed.
The Atlanta Constitution 6ays : In

1894, in this country, there were

4912 suioides, an increase of nearly
500 over the suicides of the year pre¬
vious. Last year 9300 persons died
by violence, 3285 more than in 'nine¬
ty-three. Only 132 persons were

hanged, and ninety-one of these were

in the South, most of them being
colored. There were 190 lynchings
last year, 165 of them being in the
South, according to the Chicago Tri¬
bune's record. The total is smaller
than that of 'ninety-three, whioh was

smaller than that of the year before.
The Tribune also gives these startling
figures: "The embezzlements and
defalcations in the United States dur¬
ing the last year amount to the
largest total of any year Bince 1878,
when the Tribune began reporting
them in annual summary. The aggre¬
gate is $25,234,122, being twenty-six
per cent, greater than the $19,929,692
reported for 1893, and fourteen per
cent, greater than the $22,154,000
reported for 1884, which was the
largest since 1878 till it was surpassed
last year. The number of embezzle¬
ments was 629. Of thes9 forty-four
were for sums moro than $50,000 and
less than $100,000 each, thirty-seven
for more than $100,000 and less than
$500,000 each, lom* for more than
$500,000 and less than a million eaoh,
and four each of which exceeded a

million dollars. Tho largest month's
record in the year was the $4,600,000
of August, and the smallest the $677,-
047 for October. The greatest aggre¬
gate of embezzlements for any one

State was the $9,147,379 for New York,
and the least reported was the $2500
for Florida, but the record is clear
for Nevada, Arizona, the District of
Columbia and South Carolina. The
amount embezzled last year wes the
largest ever reported in our history,
and it would seem that the penalties
of the law no longer frighten those
who are tempted or driven to steal,
Altogether, it is a pretty black record,
but there is some comfort in the Tri¬
bune's statement that for three yean
past the number of hangings has
fiteadily grown tmnlter.

THEMAMYRNATION
¡ENDLESS PERSECUTION SUF-

FERED BY ARMENIANS.

Strange History of Tars Remarkable
People-They Claim to Have

First Received Christ -
Story ofthe Atrocities.

THE slaughter of 10,000 Ar¬
menians by the Turks and
Kurds, which has filled the

6 civilized world with horror
during ihe past few months, is merely
another of a long series of incideuts
of this character to which, 6ays the
Washington. Star, this remarkable
people have been subjected sinco their
adoption of the Christian religion im¬
mediately following, if not during,
the presenoe of Christ on earth.

It is a curious and interesting fact
that this people, occupying the eradlo
of mankind and the spot on which
Noah's ark is eaid to have landed,
claims also to have been the first to
recognize Christ and to have receive!
from His own hand tangible evidence
of this fact. At E less.i are two let¬
ters preserved with the greatest care

and reverence, which are claimed to
have passed between King Abgar of
tho Armenians and Jesus. According
to the belief of the Armenians two en¬

voys of tho King who saw Jesus and
witnessed His miracles at Jerusalem
brought such reports to the King,who
was afflicted with a disease resembling
leprosy, that he wrote tho following
letter to Christ :

"Abgar, son of Arsham, Prince of
this land to Jeans, the Savior an I ben¬
efactor of men, greeting. I v Love
heard of Thee, and of curs3 wrought
by Thy hands, without remedies and
without plants; for it is said Thou
makest the blind to see, tho lams to

walk, the lepers are healed, evil spirits
are cast out. Thou healett the un¬

fortunate, afflicted with long and in¬
veterate diseases, and Thou dost raise
the dead. As I have heard of all the
wonders wrought by Thee, I have
concluded that Thou art either God,
como down from heaven, or the Son of
God, sent to do such things. There¬

se««

A STBEET n

fore have I written, beseeching Thee
to deign to come to mo and cure my
disease. I have also heard that the
Jews use Thee ill, and lay Bnares to
destroy Thee. I have here a little city
pleasantly situated, and sufficient for
us both."
The messengers who carried this

letter to Jesus, the Armenians claim,
received the following reply :

"Happy is he who believes on Me
without having 6een Me. Those who
see Me believe not, and those who seo
Me not believe and live. As to what
Thou hast written of My coming to
Thee, it is necessary that I fulfill hero
that for which I was sent, and when I
have accomplished all I shall ascend
to Him that sent Me. But after I have
gone I will send one of my disciples,
who shall cure thy malady and give
life to thee and thine."

A CHIEF OF THE KURDISH BRIGANDS.

It is further asserted that Thaddeus,
in fulfillment of this promise, was senl
after the death of Christ, and that h<
healed the King and performed othei
miracles, and that other disciple:
preached the word in that countrj
during the years immediately follow¬
ing the presence of Christ on earth,
making many converts, founding t

church, it is eaid, in the year A. D. 34
and firmly laying tho foundation o

the belief in the Christian religion, tc
which these people have clung during
all the succeedingyears, and for whicl
they have suffered almost constant per
secution from the Boinans, Persian!
and Mohammedans down to the pres
ent time.
Armenia, it may bo not improperly

said, does not exist. The Armenian:
aro a people without a country, cling¬
ing to their former homes and re¬

ligious beliefs, hoping for bettei
things, their land divided among tht
great Nations, themselves ground be
tween the upper and nether millstones
of religious and National hatred and
persecution. The "cradle of the hu
man race," its boundaries, when it wai
a country, included what was claimec
to have been the Garden of Edon, anc

the fepot upon which Noah's ark rested,
and where his descendants established
their homes. Thus the Armenian.1
claim to have descended in direct lin«

from Zapheth, the eon of Noah, and
that tho "Honeo of Togarmab," men¬

tioned more" than once in the Old Tes¬
tament, represents the Armenians.

AimSXIAX WOMAN IN NTAIVfl COSTOME,

Their country, when they had one,
was located in Western Asia, extend¬
ing from the 0aucasu3 ii tho north
to the mouutaina of Kurdistan in the
south, and the Caspian Sea in the ease

j to Asia Minor in the west. The coun¬

try is for the most part an elevated
tablo land, about 700J feet above sea

level, culminating in the peaks of
Ararat. The people aro largely pas¬
toral, though living in towns for mu¬
tual protection and going out to tua
surrounding country with their flocks
by day.
The slaughter of thousands of the

people bearing the name of Armenians
is not a new incident to thoso familiar
with their history. The latter part of

the 6ixth oentury gave the Armenians
new troubles, in tho development of
Mohammeiauism, which has been their
greatest enemy eines that time, and
with its persecut ions, accompaned by
those of the Persians and Kurds, the
Armenians have lost control of their
country and Government and many
of their people aro scattered to all
parts of the world. Turkey, Russia
and Persia have divided up their
country% graciously permitting those

ff ERZEROUM. v

who aro willing to submit to their
government to remain there, but mak1
ing their lives miserable by the con¬

stant recurrence of events of the
character which has just drawn public
attention to them.
M. C. Gabrielian, an Armenian, who

spent some time ia this country at¬
tending educational institutions, esti¬
mates thc number of Armenians in the
world at four millions, of which
number a little over one-half are in
the Turkish Empire, partly within
their old country and part in Eu¬
ropean Turkey. Nearly a million and
a half are in that portion of their
country absorbed by Russia, a few
huudred thousand in Persia, India,
etc., and the remainder scattered over

th9 world, not a few being residents
of this country.
The Armenian Church claims to date

back to A. D. 84, though its early
history is largely legendary. It separ¬
ated from the orthodox Greek Church
about the end of the fifth century, but
its general doctrines are almost iden¬
tical with those of that organization
now. Its priests marry and rear fami¬
lies, live among thc people and are de¬
pendent upon voluntary contributions
from the people. They always wear

the full beard. The Armenian ^huroh,
says Mr. Gabrielian, reject' che doc¬
trine of a purgatory, rejects also in¬
dulgences, does not withhold the Bible
from any class of its people, but en¬

courages them to read it. Prayers are

said for tho dead, baptism ia per¬
formed by immersion followed by
anointment with holy oil and confir¬
mation ; confession must precede the
taking of the eucharist, whioh is ad¬
ministered in both bread and wine to
all members of the church.
In personal appearance and language

they have lost many of their original
characteristics by intermixture and
association. The language, whioh wai

originally Indo-Germmic, has now

many Persian and Turkish words in¬
termingled.
The story of the atrocities whicl

have been visited upon these peaceful
people would fill columns. Probably
the mo3t notable is tho ßtory of Tam
erlme, who, after reducing town aftei
town to ashes in 1387, and slaughter
ing thousands, accepted the surrendei
ofSivasnpon the promise that "nc
soldier of his will lift the sword upon
them," and kept his word literally,
while he violated it in spirit by tying
the hands of young and old and tramp¬
ling them to death with horses, bury¬
ing others alive, and burning 400C
soldiers to death. The Seljukian Turks,
after capturing the city of Arzu, tried
apparently, to rival Tamerlane, foi
they massacred in cold blood 140,00(
people, carried as many more into cap
tivity and burned the oity. When th(
Mongolians, under Genghis Khan,
made their appearance in Westen
Asia they spread over Armenia, com

mitting wholesale massacrer, destroy
ing the towns and oities and carrying
away hundreds of thousands into cap
tivity. Then followed the Mobarn
medans, of whom it has been said thai
"no city, town or village ; no building
of any value ; no human being of anj
age or sex, was spared ; they slaugh
tered every human, being and burnt tc

ashes evsry building or razed it to the
ground. In the execution of the un¬

fortunate victims falling into their
hands they did not leave any mode un¬

tried ; thc depraved human heart could,
not have suggested any new metho-:
of torturo that they had nob tried¿,
Thousands of children were torn
from their parents and reared for
tha Mohammedan army, forming
that terrible body of troops known as

the Janissaries. At another time the
Persians, who had obtained control of
a part of the country, fearing that
they might be compelled by the Turka
to cede the country to them, proceed¬
ed to make it valueless by driving the
people out of the cities and burning
the buildings, sending the people into
captivity, excepting those who es-

oapcd to caves or mountain fastnesses.
Many of these found a watery grave
by being driven into a river and
drowned.
Meantime Russia was not idle, and

while she did not visit tho extreme
cruelties upon the people she wanted
a slice of the land when the last Ar¬
menian ruler passed from tho stage of
action, and opportunity was offered to

ARMENIANS OF P.USSIA.

divide the spoils among the great Na¬
tions adjoining. She got some of the
land, but not sufficient for her pur¬
pose, until after the Russo*Turkish
war in 1878 sho compelled Turkey to.
disgorge some of the Armenian terri¬
tory which she had taken. The other
European Powers, however, were on

the alert to see that the division was

advantageous all around, if possible,
and at the Berlin conference, which'
was attended by that distinguished
Armenian, Bishop Nerses, the follow-.
ing clause was inserted in the treaty :
"The Sublime Porte engages to re*'

alize without delay those ameliorations
and reforms which local need require
in the provinces inhabited by the Ar¬
menians, and guarantees their seourity
against the Circassians and the Kurds,
il underitóé3Ht>-~máke-inown--from
time to time the measures taken with
this object, to the^ Powers, who will
watch over their application."
How well this agreement has been

kept is seen by the frequent troubled'
and slaughter of Armenians, of which'
we hear at frequent intervals in that
country. The Circassians, Kurds and
Turks are permitted to go about
armed in that country, while if a

Christian does EO he is thrown into
prison; It will be remembered that
there were numerous incidents of this;
kind in 1890, the European papers con¬
taining frequent reports of the murder
oí men and women by half-starved'
Turkish soldiers, who roamed over the
Armenian country, committing all
sorts of crima upon the people.
The recent slanghter is said to have

been committed as a punishment fof
the conduct of some Armenians who
resisted an attempt of some of the
KurdB to drive off their herds, several
of the Kurds, who were enrolled ad
Turkish troops, but not under author¬
ity, having been killed in the contest
over the possession of the herds. ^

A Butterfly tarn.
Men of science are saying that a

butterfly was lately found in a dor-!
mant stato under a rock in the moan-!
tains of California, which is believed
to have lived thousands of years, or

sinco the close of one of the later
geological periods. When found it
was believed to be the only living rep¬
resentative of its species in existence.;
Science has made it possible to believe
any lower strata, red sandstone or

petrified snake romance that may be
told; but in this California case it
would be a great help and comfort if
tho man who rolled the rock on the
butterfly could be found. -New York
Advertiser.
Sad Result ot Herr Pumwriiickel's

Falling Asleep Over His Inkstand,

Poland is a West European tram
position of Land Pole, meaning "Ul
land of plains," - - J

WHATWOMEN WEAE
FASHION'S LATEST DECREES IN

FEMININE GARMENTS.

Comfortable and Handsome Crea¬
tions in Vests-A Picturesque Ex¬

ample of the Styles In
Headgear.

THE yest is one of the features
of the season and -will be
more extensively worn than
heretofore, if that were pos¬

sible. Vests with a half low collar and
lapels slightly rounded out, with
double points and pockets, which are,
however, ofj no use, are the approved
modols. Many ladies find kvests and
waistcoats inconvenient in one re¬

spect. Woín under a blazer or jack¬
et without shirt waist or blouse, the
contaot of jthe sleeve of the outside
garment is 'decidedly unpleasant. To
remedy this sleeves of solt silk are
sewed in the armholes of the jacket.
They have simple bands at the wrists,
closed withs button, or the hand may
slip through. The former is,*'how¬
ever, more comfortable, as the sleeve
stays in place and doos not draw up
when the coat or jacket is put on.

N

NOVEL Ti

Waistcoats that button up to the
throat are extremely stylish and are

much better liked by some ladies than
those with rolling collar. They cer¬

tainly save a great deal of bother, for

SILE VEST.

the tie and front must at all times be
immaculate, and besides they involvo
no small amount of time and labor to

keep them in perfect order. In ad¬
dition to this, the open front is much
less becoming to many persons than
the closed one. However, as they are

equally approved, the question of
more or less trouble rarely enters into
the consideration of the wearer.

While the plain cloth vests of mascu¬
line ont are a complete bodice, the
more fanoiful frilled articles often
consist merely of a wide plastron held
in place by a belt and a standing
collar. With a well fitting coat the
fact that they have no back is a secret
known only to the wearer. These
ornamental vests are easily made at
home, and used interchangeably give
variety to the same gown.
The vest illustrated is of foulard

and lace. A fnll front of the silk is
shirred at the back and waist and
trimmed neross the bust by three
horizontal ruffles edged with lace. The
top of the vest is gathered into a

draped standing oollar, also trimmed
with lace, which fastens on the left
side under a loose soft knot.

VABIOUS KINDS OP SLEEVES.

The enormous sleeve is still dear to
the hearts of fashionable women. Il
is wide and droopy, and sags at the
elbow. It is amodified, transmogrified
leg-o'-mutton sleeve built on an ex¬

tended plan, then drawn in and gath¬
ered and plaited so that the superflu¬
ous and aggressive fullness may nol
so much puff it out as cause it to bag
in graceful shape.

There is another model that has t

top shaped like a balloon. It is shor
under the arm, where it is smooth anc

straight to the elbow. Theu it curve
out and is quite long fiom the top ol
the shoulder, but is pulled in at tht
elbow all around and sewed to a ver;
closely-fitted cuff of some oontrastini
material. Velvet tops and cloth cu fl
are preferred, tho cloth matching th
costume. Or the cuffs may bo o

heavy embroidery with tho top.s o

velvet.

There are no more cross-matched
sleeves seen in the beet imported
stocks. Tho fancy was too absurd
and uncommon to reoeive favor for
any length of time. Indeed, it "was

never popular with other than a few
extremists, and these never set the
fashions for the conservativo many.

THE COMING SEIST.

A fashion that is coming into favor
but slowly, and whioh is tolerated
only on account of its newness, is a

skirt of alternate ruffles of the ma¬

terial and wide bands of velvet put on

flat. This style gives a woman the
effeot of having been modeled after a

wide-hooped cask, and is almost cer--

tain to spoil the beat figure ever owned
by lovelywoman. It makes a plain girl
hideous and gives a pretty one a sort
of misfit appearance not at all to ba
desired.

GRAY GOWN'S,

For young girls, light gray tailor-
gowns are in great favor ; and with
gray ostrich-feather boas or the full
shoulder capes of chinchilla, and a

touch of oolor at the throat, they are,
according to Demorest, vastly becom¬
ing. The coats of those tailor gowns
are of medium length and the skirts
are oftener cut in one with the waist

1/

[ROATLETS.

than set on at the hips, at last year.
Some are double-breasted, flaring
away a few inches below the throat to
disclose a trig chemisette or a bit of
the waistcoat. The gown skirts are

only moderately full, from three and t
a half to four yards, but flare well at i

the foot, fit trimly around the waist, fl

with a little fullness-o ftener laid in £
plaits than gathered-at the back. i

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS ON SPRING BONNET3. j
Artificial flowers are developing J

some new varieties for deoking spring
bonnets, and tho unpretentious potato c

blossom is among the novelties. J
Foliage without flowers, arranged in J

upright "piquets," will be muoh worn, *

and also large silken peones in deep
rich shades formed in clusters of five
or six at the back of large hats. Lilac
leaves in the metallic colors of steel (

and copper and bronze are another j
novel idea.

REVIVAL OP THE PRINCESS DRESS.

The princess dress, once the most
popular, and always among the most
becoming styles ever worn by woman,
is to be revived. A model that has
points of grace, shows a close-fitting
body with the back breadths cut away
so that there are throe box-plaits at
the back of the waist, with the full¬
ness as approved in the present
fashions.

AGAIN THE PICTURESQUE IN MILLINERY.

Here is more of the picturesque in
millinery. It is of a light wood tone
in felt, with a curved brim studded
with jet crescents, the crown being
of black velvet of the beefeater de-

A PICTURESQUE HAT.

scription, also studded with the jet,
while a bird stands together with
ostrich feather tips at one side.

Berthol Thorvaldsen, the most illus¬
trious of Denmark's great men, was

the son of a poor carver of ships' fig¬
ure heads. He was constitutionally
indolent and the charity of the Dan¬
ish Academy sent him to study sculp¬
ture in Rome, whence ho returned
loaded with honors.

Americans use 90,000,000 pounds of
tea each year,

. "Hone on a Wide, Wide Sea,"
The famous derelict whose picture
given below has made a record that

ill compare favorably with tho his-
rio cruise of Noah's Ark. For more

ian three years she has been wander«
g about the Atlantic, blown by the

A FA1I0TJS DERELICT.

ind and battered by the seas, and in
er long and lonely drifting she has
overed more than 10,000 miles. When
ist seen she was still in good condi-
ion, although the fautastic growth of
Eaweed with which ehe is covered
lade her a ghostly looking craft.
7hile this dismantled and abandoned
ulk produced naturally more or leas
nxiety in the minds of skippers who
lay be passing through the sean

rhere 6he is adrift, there is no evi-
ence that she has done any damage.
The Fannie E. Wolston, lumber

iden, from Satilla, Ga., wasabandoned
y her skipper and crew 100 miles
outheast of Cape Henry, October 15,
891. Since that date she has been
een and reported forty-six times by
lassing vessels. In her eccentrio
ourse since she has zigzagged back
nd forth over the Atlantic, having
¡rifted once down into the Sargasso
>ea, and brought back from that
Taveyarcl of tho derelicts a covering
if matted sea grasses and Gulf weeds,
rhich clung to her sides when this
»ioture was taken. The cut, says the
few York Tribune, is from a photo-
;raph of the Fannie E. Wilson taken
m May 12, from tho deck of the
teamship Alps, by Captain Owens, of
he Alps, and presented to the Mari-
ime Association of New York City,

A Clever lu rou ti on.

A well known manufacturing firm
.as shewn a clever invention in the
ray of a bicyole for reporters. A

ypowriting machine is fastened on the
ross-bar of the wheel in front of the
ider. The machine does not in the
îast interfere with the guiding or

unning of the wheel. - The arrange«
lent is a simple one and promises to

(ICICLE WITH TYPEWRITER ATTACHMENT.

lecome popular. The idea is that a

eporter with th's attachment will be
lible to turn ouï ais copy ready for the
»rinter without having to resort to
totes. By a simple arrangement the
»perator throws out a couple of pro-
ecting arms to stoady the bicycle
vhile he clicks away at the typewriter.
Che idea is presumably to use thia
¡ontrivance in reporting the maneu¬

vers of an army or something similar,
.'ts usefulness haa not as yet been
lested.

A Woman-'s Suffrage leader.
Tho address which created tho mos»

liacnasion before the Woman's Suf-
'rage Convention at Atlanta, Ga., was

ELIZABETH CADY STANTONS.

that of Elizabeth Cady Stanton. It
was read by Susan B. Anthony, and its
advanced views caused a sensation.

A Cutting Board Cabinet.
The accompanying illustration, from

tho American Agriculturist, shows a

cabinet having three plain boards
that can be drawn out when desired-
one for cutting bread and cake upon,
one for cutting and preparing fish,
and ono on whioh meat may be out.

The drawer above is to hold the biead
and cake knives and the knife or

knives that ara used for cutting meat
and fish. A carving knife file or a

whetstone will also be found a very
convenient adjunct to the drawer.
The full merit of this arrangement
can only be appreciated by a practical
enjoyment of the use of it.

The historian Froude has but a small
opinion of men of letters. He is
credited with saying that he believed
tho ablest men in his country were

lawyers, engineers, men of science,
doctors, statesmen, anythiog bul
authors,

for these imitations and substi¬
tutes, they are poor stuff at the
best and increase your misery.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
only. You will know it by the
large red Z on the face of every
package and by the -elief it gives
when taken for Dyspepsia, Indi¬
gestion, Constipation, Biliousness
and Sick Headache.

TiKF s^T HMS yI flllLREGULATORUlli!
J. H. ZEILIN & Co., Philad'a, Pa-

AMERICAN PEARLS.

More Than $500,000 Worth
Found in Wisconsin.

Mr. George F. Kunz, the New York
expert in precious stones, states
that pearl-fishing is becoming ac im¬
portant industry in Wisconsin, and
that more than $500,000 worth of ex¬
cellent pearls have been taken out of
the Sugar river, down in the south¬
western part of the State, during the
last three or four years. But he
thinks the legislature ought to pass
a stringent law to protect the fisher¬
ies, which will otherwise soon be de¬
stroyed by the improvidence of those
who aro working them. The pearls
are found in a species of mussel
which can be preserved and propo-
gated like the oyster, and the yield
of pearls can not only be made per¬
manent, but can be improved. The
fishermen now tear open the shell
and destroy all the life it contains,
whether it carries a pearl or not,
when it would be just as easy gently
to pry it open with some sharp in¬
strument and remove the pearl with
a pair of pincers without injuring
the industrious and humble little
being. He can then be put back
\r.tf> hf? hod nt 0f f.he
11 rcaîTS t« Ï}? i. -

.i Iron .. .r-vi' -.-ic bj.-: r' <£.. . hiyr'c.

". .r>\\- i: ..

iu sUy ano «¿uu^i-y, í-.r^arieu...-.
taught that oysters can be bred up
just like horses or cattle, and Mr.
Kunz believes that there would be no
difficulty in doing the same with all
pearl-bearing shell fish.

It has already beeu done to a cer¬
tain extent in other countries and
the conditions at the Wisconsin pearl
fisheries are peculiarly favorable for
it. He has prepared a circular let¬
ter on the subject which has been
sent out by the United States fish
commission, hut he suggests that the
legislature of Wisconsin should
order an investigation and pass laws
to protect the pearl mussels and reg¬
ulate the fisheries before they are

entirely destroyed. Most of the men
working them now are amateurs and*"""
have no knowledge of the scientific
side of the industry.
Mr. Kunz, or rather Mrs. Kunz,

has discovered that what are known
as blue-white diamonds, that aro

very rare and come from the mines
in Brazil, are reservoirs of light, and
will not only show phosphorescence
in the dark by friction, but will even

sparkle when entirely at rest. Mrs.
Kunz was wearing a diamond of this
kind and one night happened to no¬

tice the phenomenon while hanging
up some clothes in a dark closet.
She called her husband's attention
to it and he made a thorough inves¬
tigation. But of all the grades and
colors and kinds of diamonds that be
had access to, the blue-white variety
alone seemed to retain and emit light
in the dark. While Mr. Kunz had
never known of this peculiarity b#«
fore he thought it must have been
discovered by some one, and began a

search through all the authorities
that treat of precious stones. Finally
he found a reference to the fact in an

old English work, but the author
evidently regarded it as of little im¬
portance. Those who happen to own
blue-white diamonds can make tests
for themselves._.
Some of those people who wonder¬

ed why it is that a ship of war never

beats the record it made upon its
trial trip while ocean steamers al¬
ways move more swiftly after they
have been some time in service than
they do during their earlier voyages,
will find a solution of the problem
in the statement made by Charles
H. Cramp, the shipbuilder. Mr.
Cramp says that when a government
vessel is tested for speed, just before
acceptance, its engines are operated
by men who have attained the great¬
est possible skill, the fires are fed
with the best quality of coal, trust¬
worthy men are posted in the vicinity
of all the principal bearings to see

that there is no lack of lubricant,
and in every possible way advantage
is taken of any condition that prom¬
ises an increase of speed. But after
tho trial trip is over there are no

more picked men nor is there any
special care as to fuel or as to the
working of the engines ; in fact the
latter frequently go for moniL3 with¬
out any pretence at overhauling.
The big Atlantic liners are not so

treated; at each of their terminal
ports are engineers whose business it
is to go completely through the
mechanical equipment for the pur¬
pose of remedying any and all defects
that may have developed.

LET na bc careful that we do not
miss our purpose in life by sheer neg¬
lect.


